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As the date gets closer, you can check our web page: 

crisppointlighthouse.org or our facebook page: Crisp 

Point Light Historical Society, for more details on the 

lighting ceremony. 

“I Like My Beacon Crisp” 

Relighting the Light 

We had a tremendous response to our fundraiser to 

install a working light in the tower. We have received 

more than $11,600 in donations! The new light, an 

LED marine light, has already been purchased and 

installed in the lantern room. Some wiring still needs 

to be completed, but it will be ready to light at the 

beginning of May. 

Rick Brockway worked on the installation and John 

Raths made all of the mounting hardware for the light 

and the solar panel. We have received a permit from 

the Coast Guard to turn on the light from May 1 to 

November 1 each year. 

Stan Klein (left) and 

Rick Brockway (right) 

check out the new 

light in the tower. 



Welcome! 

Thank you to all members who have renewed their 

memberships! Welcome to those new members 

listed below. 

Phillip Blackaby—Harrison, OH 

Jesse & Sharon Cox—Waterford, MI 

Courtney & Mary Franke—Howe, IN 

Martin & Christine Franke—LaGrange, IN 

Roger & Patricia Franke—Wolcottville, IN 

Mary Hausbeck—Dewitt, MI 

Myrna Morr—Rochester, MI 

Congratulations to our newest lifetime members! 
William & Teri Beasley—Midland, MI 
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Rock Fundraiser 

The rock fundraiser is now finished. With your gener-
ous  support, we were able to raise a total of 
$12,260 to be used to purchase rock to protect the 
shoreline and the base of the tower. Thank you to 
everyone who has contributed to this fundraiser!
Recent donors are listed below. 

Bruce & Charlotte Bollinger 

Tom & Peggy Broughton 

Thomas & Mary Cullen 

John & Janice Gitzen 

Eleanor K. Hastie 

Ron & Robin Kobel 

Ronald Neeley 

Jay Nieman 

Paul Pakula  

Mary Rogacki 

E-Mail Newsletter 

CPLHS members can get the quarterly Crisp Point 

newsletter sent directly to their email. The electronic 

version is in color and any or all of the pages can be 

easily printed. You can also have it sent to all the 

email addresses in your household. 229 members 

have chosen the electronic newsletter, saving CPLHS 

approximately $900 each year! Your address will be 

used only for Crisp Point business and will NEVER be 

shared. It’s very easy to switch to e-mail, just email 

Margaret at crisppoint1904@gmail.com. 

Outdated Forms 
 

Before you fill out a form for a fundraiser, donation, 
membership or merchandise order, please make sure 
it is from the current newsletter or the website. We 
update these forms frequently, so forms that are 
found in old newsletters may be outdated and contain 
information or prices that are no longer accurate. 

Thank You! 

Thank you to John Moore and John Raths for all their 

work on the plaque for the light fundraiser. 

Thank you to Mike Warren and Marissa Warren for 

their help with the paper copies of this newsletter. 

Harbour Lights Replicas 

There are still replicas remaining of Crisp Point Light 

with autumn colors. These were made by Harbour 

Lights and are not numbered, but are stamped 

“CPLHS” on the bottom. Once our stock is gone, there 

will be no more available. Harbour Lights has gone out 

of business. Order 

yours today with the 

order form on the back 

page of this newsletter, 

or use PayPal on the 

website.  

The price is $24.95. 
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Snow Deflectors 

After having some problems with snow melting and 

leaking into the visitor center, Stan Klein built four 

deflectors out of wood. One of them is pictured above, 

during warmer weather. Their purpose is to keep snow 

away from the base of the door. So far, they seem to be 

working great. The same one is shown below, a little 

later in the season. 

Visitor Center Fundraiser 

Thanks to all who have supported our fundraiser for 
the new visitor center. So far we have received a total 
of $28,350! Recent donors are listed below. 

Steve Apostal 

Darryl Ertel 

Anna Lyman 

Verplank Dock Co. 

Volunteer Keeper Program 

Once again, our members have stepped up and signed 

up for almost all of the available dates for the 2013 

season. There are only a few one or two day openings 

left. If you are interested in filling one of the remaining 

spots, please check the online calendar by visiting:  

localendar.com/public/crisppointlighthouse, or call or 

email Rick Brockway at 517-230-6294 or 

cplhs@sbcglobal.net.  

Keep in mind that only one family with a minimum of 

two adults can act as keepers. Also, we do ask that you 

do some light maintenance and keep the visitor center 

and tower open a minimum number of hours. For all 

the details, please visit our web page and click on the 

Volunteer Keeper Info button. 

Thank you to the 33 members and their families who 

have reserved time for this year. You are the reason 

this program is so successful! 

Download a free code 

reader for your smart 

phone to read this 

code and  visit our 

web site. 

Gift Card Donations  

If you have any unused gift cards that you do not 
need, please donate them to our raffle for the annual 
conference. Last year, those attending purchased tick-
ets and dropped them in the jar for the prize that they 
wanted to win. If you have a card to donate, please 
contact Rick. His phone & email are on the front page. 
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Membership Matters 

You will receive a reminder with your paper 
newsletter when your membership is about to expire. 
If you receive the electronic newsletter, you’ll get an 
email message. Memberships that have already 
expired will receive another reminder before being 
dropped from the list. If you have any questions about 
your membership or expiration date, please contact 
Margaret by email: crisppoint1904@gmail.com or 
phone (734) 421-7512. 

Fresnel Lens Update 

Kurt Fosburg, of Superior Lighthouse Restoration LLC, 

recently updated us on his progress restoring the lens 

that CPLHS has on loan from Sault Historic Sites. Kurt 

has cleaned the frame and prisms and is ready to start 

setting the prisms now. He plans to be done by the 

end of April. The lens will be displayed in the visitor 

center when restoration is complete. 

2013 Annual Conference 

Make sure to mark your calendar! The 17th Crisp Point 

Conference will take place on Saturday, July 20, 2013. 

Last year, we had the highest attendance ever and 

we’d like to see even more of you this year! For those 

who register by July 13, attendance is FREE. If you pre-

fer to pay at the door, the cost will be $5 per person, 

or $15 per family. You may register by mailing in the 

form on page 4, or visit our website to print out the 

same form. If you have email, save the postage and 

just send a message with your name, address, phone 

and number of people attending to Margaret at 

crisppoint1904@gmail.com. 

If you’ve never attended the conference before, please 

consider coming this year. The morning meeting is at 

the Whitefish Township School in Paradise. After 

lunch, we head out to the light for a relaxing after-

noon. Your admission includes coffee and homebaked 

goodies for breakfast, sloppy joes, salads and cookies 

for lunch, plus hotdogs and dessert out at the light. 

This year, our special guest speaker will be Karen 

Brzys. Karen has written a book about agates and will 

talk about what agates are, how they are formed, and 

how to find them.  

MEMBERSHIP AND DONATION FORM 

Name Phone #

Address E-Mail

City State Zip

New

Renewal

(Circle one) Yes No

Donation

-Saturday, July 20, 2013 Number of people attending:

Attendance is free for all who register before July 13, 2013

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CPLHS

Mail to: CPLHS, Rick Brockway, 450 W. Marr Rd., Howell, MI  48855

A lifetime family membership comes with a donation of $500 (may be tax deductible, consult your tax adviser)

I would like to make a donation in the amount of $

Membership 2 year Single $35.00

2 year Family $50.00

1 year Single $20.00

1 year Family $30.00

Would you like your quarterly newsletter sent to your Email?

Annual Conference
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A Place For Picnic Tables 

Two extensions were built on to the boardwalk to hold 

the picnic tables. The tables were frequently moved 

around, and were often placed in the sand. Having 

designated locations for the tables will help prevent 

further erosion caused by visitors walking in the sand 

and on the beach grass.  

Relight the Light  

The response to this fundraiser was amazing! We were 
able to purchase the needed equipment and have 
funds left over for other projects. Please note that this 
program has now ended. Donations since the last 
newsletter are listed below. 

Phil Blackaby 

Tom & Darlene Chisholm 

Screen & Stitch 

Stephen William 

Barb McInturf, a longtime member of CPLHS, 

passed away in November. Our condolences to 

her husband, Eric, and her family and friends. 

Nellie Ross 

Nellie and her husband, Don Ross, first saw Crisp Point 

Light in 1988 and became determined to save it. A few 

years later, they founded the Crisp Point Light Histori-

cal Society to include others in their effort. At a time in 

their lives when they could have retired in Ohio, they 

moved to Paradise and worked full time to keep Crisp 

Point Light from ruin.  

With Nellie leading the way, rock and sandbags were 

installed to try and prevent erosion, the lantern room 

received new glass, the tower was painted, boardwalk 

was built, trees were planted and CR-412 was extend-

ed to a new parking lot. 

It has been ten years since Nellie passed away on Feb-

ruary 20, 2003. In that time, even more of Nellie’s 

dreams have been reached.  The service building was 

rebuilt, a new visitor center with two bathrooms was 

constructed, and more boardwalk installed. The Crisp 

Point Light Historical Society has grown to include over 

450 individuals and families. Thousands of people visit 

Crisp Point Light every year and it was the first light-

house ever to be removed from Lighthouse Digest’s 

list of endangered lighthouses.  

Crisp Point Light has been saved, and we owe it all to 

Nellie & Don Ross, who believed it could be done. 



Meet The Members 

Dee Smith was one of the earliest members of Crisp 
Point Light Historical Society. Nellie Ross described 
Dee as her “friend, helper and right hand.” Over the 
years, she has been involved in just about every task 
related to the light.  

Dee has represented CPLHS at numerous events and 
gatherings. She has worked at booths, selling mer-
chandise and telling people about Crisp Point. She has 
visited schools, museums, festivals and conferences, 
including the Blueberry Festival in Paradise and the 
Great Lakes Lighthouse Festival in Alpena. 

When efforts to save the light first began, Dee was one 
of the workers filling sandbags. She has also spent 
many hours folding, stuffing and sealing newsletters.  

For many years, Dee was the person who had the key 
to the tower. Visitors and volunteer keepers would 
stop by her house at all hours to borrow the keys.  She 
was also the one to call if you couldn’t reach Don or 
Nellie.  Along with all these other jobs, Dee also 
shipped out merchandise orders, served on the CPLHS 
Board of Directors, and handled all of the paperwork 
involved with memberships. 

Dee spends her summers in Paradise and winters in 
Oxford, Michigan. She has shared with us some of her 
memories and thoughts about Crisp Point. 
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DEE: I have been a member 

of the Great Lakes Light-

house Keepers Association 

since the mid 1980’s. It was 

through them I first heard 

of Crisp Point Lighthouse. 

I moved to Paradise in late 

1991. It was the summer of 1992 that I started looking 

for Crisp Point with friends, more of a challenge at that 

time– dead end trails, creeks and having to move limbs 

of trees. When we finally found it– well, it was an un-

forgettable sight, I fell in love right then. I continued 

going out there any time I could get someone to go 

with me. 

Mid-summer of 1992, my daughter, Karen and her 

husband, Ken took me out. Ken was walking ahead 

with the dogs. He came back to me and said “Dee, I 

know you say it’s impolite to eavesdrop, but I over-

heard someone sitting up on that sand dune say they 

had keys for the lighthouse tower.” Of course, I made 

a beeline up there and introduced myself to Nellie & 

Don Ross. It was the beginning of a wonderful friend-

ship and adventure. 

I met so many wonderful people, including Charles & 

Eleanor Hastie and her sister Katherine Hoffmaster. 

Eleanor and Katherine came each time we had to work 

on stuffing the envelopes and getting the newsletter 

ready for mailing, Katherine driving all the way from 

Lansing. We always enjoyed Nellie’s large home, mak-

ing muffins, and spending time together. 

My least favorite memory of Crisp Point was the win-

ter of 1996-97 when we lost the service building after 

so many of us tried saving it. Thanks to so many won-

derful members and friends it is now restored. This is 

my favorite project that has been completed. 

A lot has been added—enough! Now we just need to 

keep up with preventing the erosion as best we can, 

which will always be needed.  

Hope to see you at our summer conference! 
Nellie Ross presenting Dee with flowers in 2001. 



Conference Volunteer Opportunities 

Hello, Crisp Point Members! As most of you know, we 

hold an annual conference every year in July. I would 

like to take this time to extend the opportunity for you 

to help out this year. I am looking for people who would 

like to help out with the conference food this year. Any 

costs that you may incur for out of pocket expenses, 

will be reimbursed as long as you submit the original 

cash register receipts for the items. Only your time will 

be free! If you choose, you can donate your item and 

you will be provided with a receipt of donation. This 

year we are in need of help providing the following 

items: hotdogs and buns, vegetables and dip, pickles 

and olives, fruit items or fruit tray, individual bags of 

potato chips, baked beans, jello junk salad (I can pro-

vide you with the easy recipe), and two other types of 

salads. If we have as good a turn out as last year, you 

can plan on providing for 80 people. Please contact me 

at 517-546-5283 after 4pm if you would like to help so I 

can coordinate items. We are asking those who would 

like to help, to notify me by May 1, 2013. 

Thank you in advance for any help that you can give. 

Terri Brockway 
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Photo Contest Winner 

Congratulations to CPLHS member Bruce Multhup of 

Springfield Ohio.  Bruce entered his photo in a contest 

sponsored by Lake Superior Magazine and won first 

place in the lake/landscape category. Shown above, his 

winning photo is featured on the cover of the latest 

issue, February/March 2013. 

Join CPLHS on Facebook 

Search for Crisp Point Light Historical Society and join 
the group. Post comments, pictures and questions. 



 

Name Phone #

Address E-Mail

City State Zip

Size Color Quantity Price Ea. Total

Youth S-M $10.50

S-M-L-XL $12.00

XXL $15.50

XXXL $17.50

Crisp Point Sweatshirt   Heavy duty 50/50 Lee top quality, embroidered letters plus silkscreened artwork of lighthouse

S-M-L-XL $38.00

XXL $40.00

XXXL $43.00

Crisp Point Long Sleeve T-Shirt  Heavy duty, silk screen of lighthouse, with embroidered lettering

S-M-L-XL $29.00

XXL $32.50

Crisp Point Denim Long Sleeve Shirt  Top quality, embroidery at front pocket

S-M-L-XL $35.50

XXL $37.50

XXXL $40.50

$75.00

Tall L-XL $75.00

S-M-L-XL $24.00

XXL $26.00

XXXL $28.00

$12.00

one size $10.00

$24.95

$3.00

$0.94

$9.00

$3.00

$8.00

$25.00

$35.00
$10.00

Merchandise Shipping

0-$5.00 $2.95

$5.01-$25.00 $7.95

$25.01-$50.00 $10.95

$50.01-$75.00 $14.95

$75.01 and up $17.95

denim

denim

Shipping/Handling to U.S.

Crisp Point Hoodie  Screen print CRISP POINT on front in white

oxford (light gray) - maroon

oxford (light gray) - maroon

S-M-L-XL-XXL red-green-black-khaki-royal blue-navy blue

oxford (light gray) - maroon

Harbour Lights Miniature - Fall at Crisp Point 

dark red-gray-dark green

denim

gray-denim blue-dk orange-sage-gold

gray-denim blue-dk orange-sage-gold

navy

dark red-gray-dark green

gray-orange

navy

navy

Crisp Point Embroidered Bucket Hat

call:  517-230-6294 or  517-546-5283

Black Metal Silhouette 21" x 28.5"

MERCHANDISE TOTAL

Black Metal Silhouette 15" x 20"

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO CPLHS

SUBTOTAL

LED Flashlight & Keychain

MAIL TO:                  CPLHS

Rick Brockway

Howell, MI 48855

450 W. Marr Rd

2013 Lighthouse Calendar

Coffee Mug  14 oz.

email: cplhs@sbcglobal.net

TOTAL

MI RESIDENTS, ADD 6% SALES TAX (X .06)

Questions?

gray-denim blue-gold

CPLHS MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM

CPLHS Jacket Crisp Point Light Historical Society and lighthouse logo embroidered on front   *SPECIAL ORDER*

red-forest green-black-khaki-royal blue-navy blue

SHIPPING (SEE CHART AT LEFT)

khakiS/M  or  L/XL

blue- green- burgundy

Crisp Point Denim Cap    embroidered, made of stonewashed denim

Napkin Holder

Crisp Point Lighthouse Ink Pen (black ink)

Crisp Point Light Hat Pin

Crisp Point T-Shirt    "I Like My Beacon Crisp" on back, silk-screen lighthouse artwork on front

Item


